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I. BOOKS AND TRANSLATIONS: 
FOLK TALES FROM CHINA. Illust. by Mi Ku. 1st Series, Peking 1957, 2nd 
Series, Peking, 1958, 
Huang Sung-k'ang: LU HSUN AND THE NEW CULWRE MOVEMENT OF 
MODERN CHINA. Amsterdam, 1957. 
Lu Hsun: SELECTED WORKS, Vol. 2, Peking, 1957. 
Scott, A. C.: THE CLASSICAL THEATRE OF CHINA. With Illustrations by 
the Author. London. 1958. 
SELECTED WORKS OF KUAN HAN-CHING (~m/i\'J9~P.iiDl~O. Foreing Language 
Press, Peking, 1958. 
THE PEOPLE SING. More Translations of Poems and Songs of the People of 
China. tr. and published by Rewi Alley, Peking, 1958. 
Tu Peng-cheng: DEFEND YEN AN. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. Illustrations by Lin 
Fan, Peking, 1958. 
Watson, Burton: SSU-MA CH'IEN (1'1],\!i)~), Grand Historian of China. Kew 
York, 1958. 
Chang Yu-teh: The Country School-Teacher. CL 1958, 4, pp. ll5-122. 
Chiang Po: The White Gulls of the Yangtse. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL 1958, 2, 
pp. 97-102. 
Chu Tse-ching: Prose Writings, tr. by Gladys Yang. CL 1958, 1, pp. 62-75. 
Folk Tale: The Peacook Maiden. tr. by Alex Young. Illustrations by Chang 
Kuang-yu. CL 1958, 4, pp. 80-95. 










Hsu Huai-chung: On the Tibetan Highland. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL 1958, 4, 
pp. 3-64. 
Kao Yun-lan: Annals of a Provincial Town. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL 1958, 3, 
pp. 16-102. 
Kuo Mo-jo: Poems. tr. by E. S .. CL 1958, 4, pp. 65-79. 
Lei Chia: Kotes on Life. CL 1958, 2, pp. 103-107. 
Li Ju-chen: A Journey into Strange Lands. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL 1958, 1, pp. 
76-122. 
Li Ka: Son-in-Law. tr. by Tsung Wei-hsien. CL 1958, 2, pp. 90-97. 
Lin Chi: A Village Elder. tr. by Tang Sheng. CL 1958, 1, pp. 3-8. 
Mao Tse-tung: Eighteen Poems. tr. by Andrew Boyd. CL 1958, 3, pp. 3-15. 
Tao Yuan-ming: Poems. tr. by Andrew Boyd. CL 1958, 2, pp. 71-85. 
Tsun Ching: Happy Ending to a Feud. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL 1958, 1, pp. 
30-54. 
Tu Peng-cheng: The Construction Chief. My Young Friend. Illustrations by 
Wang Chi. CL 1958, 4, pp. 96-114. 
Yen Wen-ching: !\ext-Time Port. tr. by Gladys Yang. Illustrations by Ting Shen. 
CL 1958, 2, pp. 3-70. 
2. ARTICLES: 
Chang Chi-yun: Ch'i Ju-shan (:#1f~IJJ1J) and The Chinese Culture, 1-1, July 1957, 
pp. 146-153. 
Cheng Chen-to: Kuan Ran-ching Crem!J~g~p), A Gre:at Thirteenth Centmy Drama-
tist. CL 1958, 3, pp. 136-141. 
Chi Hskn-lin: Indian Literature in China. CL 1958, 4, pp. 123-130. 
Chmielewski, Janusz: Remarques sur le probleme des mots dissyllabiques en 
chinois archaique. Melanges pub lies par L'institut des hautes etudes chinoises. 
Paris 1957, Presses Universitaires de France. pp. 423-445. 
Chou Yang: A Great Debate on The Literary Front. CL 1958, 3, pp. 103-135. 
Crump, James I.: The Elements of Yuan Opera. JAS XVII-3, May 1958, pp. 
417-434. 
Frankel, Hans H.: Poetry and Painting: Chinese and Western Views of Their 
Convertibility. Comparative Literature IX-4, 1957, pp. 289-307. 
EpiOKOB, M. B. : RerwropMe BOIIpOCM IIepeBO)(a n IIOIIyJ!llpnsan;nn {ElcTopnqecKIIx 
saiincor~~ CLnm lf,JHm. (l'iJ,\0illi <9:'-ilc~ O)jiffl[j\'iU: ~{~{t;O)~,, < --:::>iJ,O)fl~il1i) GB 
1957-3, CTp. 106-122. 
Levy, Howard S.: The Career of Yang Kuei-fei. (.j:$]Jltft~) TP XLV livre 4-5, 
1957, pp. 451-489. 
Liu, James J. Y.: Three Worlds in Chinese Po~try. JOS III-2; July 1956, pp. 
278-290. 
Maeno Naoaki: Yang Wei-chen Ct~m!MJli) as Precursor to the Archaism of Ming 
Literature. THE JAPAN SCIENCE REVIEW. Vol. 9. 1958, pp. 34. 
MapKona, C. )I,.: ICnral'rcKaa rrapo)(rraa II08311H B IIepiiO)( rran;norra.1bHO-ocno6o.DJIT6Jib-
nofr nofnm 1937-1945 rr. (1937-1945 ~O)AJJ:';f~1JD(~~';!Wvc :Wvt 0 9"~ .AJJ:'; 
~~) IWJ!IB XXIV, 1958, crp. 32-37. 
Prusek, Jaroslav: Sunjectivism and Individualism in Modern Chinese Literature. 
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Ar. Or. XXV-2, 1957, pp. 261-286. 
·Schindler, B. : Miscellaneous Communications Reforming The Chinese Script. AM 
Vol. V-2, pp. 230-234. 
·CeMaHOB, B. ff.: 0 pa3Bl!Tllll peaJill3)!a B Itl!Tail:CKOil: KJiaCCHqeCKOil: JIHTepaType. ( 9=' 
~15~X~vc:tovt ~ Y 7 Y ;;(J.cl)~§:liHc v::J ~,"C) lisBecroa AI(a)LeMHH HayK 
OCCP OT)Le.1enne JIHreparypN n asbrKa, XVI-I, MocKBa .HHBapi>-iPeBpaJih, 1957, 
·Cep)LID'femw, r. II.: K norrpocy o I\Jiaccmjn,mal\HII rrapo)LOB 11 ash!KOB IC11raa. (9=' ~ 
O)im~~t ~\¥fr0):7t%J!vcv::J~'c:O)rR1i'm) OB 1957-4, crp. IP-124. 
-- -- : KHTafrc:rmll: <jlonernqec:rmfr aJI<jlaBHT. (9='~\¥frO)~WX':f:). OB. 19 
58-2, crp. 112-114. ' 
·CocjJporroB, M. B.: Ilpnllf\Hili> c narOJII>HOro CJIOBoo6pasoBannn B as1me po11arra 
<{liiyil:xy•JJKyarrb} ('h\Jl: "7]\.'/Wf~" O)~\¥fr<Pvc:tovt ~ 11!1Jiiii.JO)~lHI3.JPtO)}]l:Jllj). OB 
1957-3, crp. 160-168. 
:Shao Chuan-lin: The Struggle Between Two Trends in Literature. CL 1958, 1, 
pp. 130-141. 
.Simon, Walter: A Note on Chinese texts in Tibetan Transcription. BSOAS Vol. 
XXI-2. 1958, pp. 334-343. 
Wang Ching-hsien and Ho Yung: Chinese Book Illustrations. CL 1958, 4, pp. 
134--138. 
Wang Lien-tseng: U n dictionnnaire phonologique des T'ang, le " Ts'ie yun Corrige 
et complete" de Wang Jeng-hiu. TP XLV libre 1-3, 1957, pp. 51-150. 
Wang Yao: Tao Yuan-Ming OfiUVf~lj)J), A Great Pastoral Poet. CL 1958, 2, pp. 
117-121. 
Watson, Burton: (delivered). On the Thought and Style of the Tso-chuan (ti.. 
~). Pt. 1. Philosophical Aspect. TICOJ (~~~~:1J~~Wri1iMc~) !li-~=:llil- 19 
57, pp. 59-60. 
Whitaker, K. P. K.: A Study on the Modified Tones In Spoken Cantonese II. 
AM pp. 184-207. 
Wu Chi-yu: A Study of Han-Shan (;mill). TP XLV Livre 4-5, 1957, pp. 392 
-450. 
Wu Hsiao-ju: Classical Chinese Prosody. CL 1958, 2, pp. 108-116. 
3. REVIEWS: 
Baxter, Glen W.: Index to the Imperial Register of Tz'u Prosody. (Ch'in-ting 
Tz'u-p'u) Harvard Univ. Press, 1956, Rev. by K. P. K. W .. BSOAS XXI-2, 
1958, pp· 444. 
·Crane, Robert I.: Chinese and Japanese Studies in Holland. JAS XVII-2, Feb. 
1958, pp. 355-360. 
Egerod, S¢ren: The Lungtu dialect. Rev. by G. B. Downer, BSOAS vol. XXI-2, 
1958, pp. 420. 
Fairbank, John K. (cd.): Chinese Thought and Institutions. Univ. of Chicago 
Press. 1957, Rev. by Latourette Kenneth Scott, PHR XXVII-2, May 1958, 
pp. 204-205. 
·Gulik, R. H. van: T'ang-yin-pi-shih, "Parallel Cases From Under the Pear-Tree": 
A 13th Century Manual of Jurisprudence and Detection. E. J. Brill. Sinica 
Leidensia X. Leiden, 1956, Rev. by H. F. Schurmann. JAS XVII-2, Feb. 
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1958, pp. 267-270. 
: Siddam. Essay on the History of Sanskrit Studies in China 
and Japan. Sarasvati-Vihara Series, Vol. 36. International Academy of 
Indian Culture, Nagpur, Juillet 1956, Rev. par P. Demieville, TP XLV livre 
1-3, 1957, pp. 241-249. 
Haenisch, Erich: Sinomongolische Glossare. I Das Hua-i ih-yi.i. Akademie-Verlag, 
Berlin 1957, Rev. by C. R. Bawden. BSOAS XXI-2, pp. 445-446. 
Li Tsung-t'ung $7}i;{[ji]: r-Jcll!l\1'5<:~51:: 1955 ~~t, Rev. by Howards Levy.JAS XVII 
-1, Nov. 1957, pp. 114-116. 
Liu Ts'un-yan: Chung-Kuo Wen Hsi.ieh Shih. 1956, Hong Kong, Rev. by V. T. 
Yang, JOS XII-2, July 1956, pp. 333-336. 
Prusek, Jaroslav: Die Literatur des Befreiten China und Ihre Volkstradition. Rev .. 
by Klaus H. Pringsheim, JAS XVII-3, May 1958, pp. 473-474. 
Reischauer, Edwin 0.: Ennin's Travels in T'ang China. Ennin's Diary: The 
Record of a Pilgrimage to China in Search of the Law. New York, 1955, 
Rev. by F. S. Drake, JOS III-2, July 1956, pp. 377-385. 
: Ibid., Ennin's Travels in T'ang China. Ibid., 1955. Rev. Par 
Jacques Gernet, TP XLV libre 1-3, 1957, pp. 237-241. 
Revue sinologique de bibliographie, I, Annee 1955. Ecole pratique des Haute& 
Etudes, VI• Section; Mouton & Co., Paris-La Haye, 1957, Rev. Par P. 
Demieville, TP XLV livre 1-3, 1957, pp. 219-220. 
Scott, A. C.: The Classical Theatre of China. Macmillan Kew York, 1957, Rev. 
by John L. Bishop, JAS XVII-2; Feb. 1958, pp. 274-275. 
Shodo zenshu ~ili:iE:~ (Collection complete de calligraphie) 8 Volumes parus, 
Tokyo, Heibon-sha 1954-1957, Rev. par P. Demieville, TP XLV livre 1-3, 
1957, pp. 268-270. 
Waley, Arthur: Yuan Mei: eighteenth century Chinese poet. London, 1957. Rev. 
by K. P. K. W .. BSOAS XII-2, pp. 444-445. 
Wang Ch'ung-hui, Hsieh Ying-Chow( ed,) : Essays. Chung Hua Library Editorial 
Committe. Rev. by Hsieh Kuan-sheng. Chinese Culture 1-1, July 1957, pp. 
166-169. 
4. OBIWARY: 
Demieville, P.: W. A. Jablonski. (1901-1956) TP XLV livre 4-5, pp. 490-495. 
Crane, Robert I.: A. C. Moule. (1873-1967) JAS XVII-I; Nov. 1957, pp. 173-
-175. 
5. BIBLIOGRAPHY AND CONFERENCE: 
Hervouet, Yves: Les Bibliotheques Chinoises d'Europe Occidental. Melange Paris, 
1957, pp. 451-511. 
racpypon, B. r. : 0 rrepcrreRTHBax pasnnrnn conercrwro nocrorwne,n;enmr. ( :; j)NJ:jt/J ~ 
V)~J\:JiJi:V)~::;;n;:::.v:::>o,-C). CB !9f}.7-3, crp. 7-16. 
repOJib,I(, 8. JI TipyllleK, .a.: BocrOKOBe,n;enBe B llexOCJIOBaKilll. ( 7"' /' ::z ;<. p /' k-7 
vc:.:toftG*:;/J~) CB 1957-5, cTp. 136-139. 
Re-Examination. An Account of a Protracted Struggle in Contemporary Chinese 
Literature. CL 1958, 3, pp. 153-161. 
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Asia Major, London. 
Archiv Orientalni, Prague. 
Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies, University of 
London, London. 
Chinese Literature, Peking. 
Journal of Asian Studies, Ann Arbor, Michigan.,' 
Journal of Oriental Studies, Hong Kong. 
Epa11111e Coo6JI(eHIIH J!Incmry·ra BocTOIWBe!(eHIIH, Momma. 
Pacific Historical Review, Berkeley. 
CoBercKoe BocroKOB81\8H!Ie, Mocrma. 
TP T'oung Pao, Leiden. 
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